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. sum for the relief xen paramNeh
“the shoplifter is known.te bewich
sum exacted risesito‘rs adies” $2000.|
The police authorities t; to this ™
sort of condongtiah.New" ForkPress.

  engeincledwithsmal dig-
3550Velenact; 2dmirably. to sat: off
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3 ize one another.
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eree¥iéveeand Hungry Horde
Font Miners Never

Kill Them,
    

 

"HE mine rat,” saida rormer
“vesillent of Luzerne, Penn,
to.a New York Sun man,

© “sig an institution inthe coal’
1 :regions,andthere is nothing the miners

t more when everything isrunning |
HAL “As’longas work is going on in
a mine on any kind of decenttime the
1its haveno quarrel with anyone and

~certainrights which the miners recog.
nizéandsubmit to without a murmur,
It is only when a mine becomes idle and
“remains £0 for anyleagth of time that.
“the rats and:theoutside world antagon-

Evea then the miner’s
‘respectforthe mine rat will permit him
to take menshiresagainst it ony so far

2|sitisnecessaryto preserve himself, his’
familyand his property.

‘Miners’ strikeshavebeen brought to
asettlement morethan once through the

| persistent efforts of mine rats. Iremem-'
ber one strike inparticular that the rats
forced to an end.This strike was ‘a’
 

     SomervillClub, ~ Shees

beingsas men and women.
to earlier times, Missohntheta]
history of women in the savage state,
“when she had oftenas much voice'in the
government of the tribes as Han, For
instance, the aboriginal tribegef Ast)
Jhadwomen in theircouncilsiof wary.the
amen squatted in a ring in one ly the
.Women 1na similarringnot.far,off... No

    

agreed. Again,in Primitivetribes,when,|

witlir
‘combination, and where the diamond is :

pearls to ten. times. as much. forthe

 

. Styles behange ? 3

them. It is safe to say that

gent he
regarding.

t
was not a capacitywh otnsafo i

oung:
Sikel thatforengagementrings it will |

be popular,but after that the two-
are most fashionable. The!

‘choice of the jewelsis left to the tasteof :
‘thie weater, butone of the stones is gen-
erally a diamond. Sometimes where two | 5

[Simons are worn, the stones hoot | Anal,
in color,so that one serves to set

off the beauty of the other.
ubyer sapphiremakes abeantiful

thescentre stoneof the three,the effect is -amurder was cousitiad, the
mother of the :
~consulted,and hi p
in the pursuit
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Te holed relig-
Hous ceremonies,and were no merefigure-.
heads!Po-Any,  wbmeh ‘were og‘to
havea capacity for hard(Work;for!
“instance, a woman might stand at the

day, itwas’onlywell-paid’
workshe was debarredfrom. Naturally;
din thedebate which followedthere were.
‘veryfetobjections tathe opener’s state-.
. ments; the twochiefwere, that, . there!

and very few women inventors.Tie
Aatter objection was disposed of on

«gince no woman has yet produced, sa
iomibtioSieost. {ii ;

7. FRENCH WOMEN. -
“French women. are very superior to

. French men," ag we seethem; asia zule.’
Theyeen in themselves the, ad.

Irs of ‘twodistinct’ epochs, ‘and
aJe8 possessingnew as much personal| 10

arm as in youth they have.all that
“onesgains by experichice. ‘and‘maturity. |
Theykeepthings togetheras theyoung!
«couldnotdo. Theyset people at’ ease,
-and listen as well astalk. «They recall
the day of the Salons cause hey.are

to sacrifice they 1
vn hey “gather ‘aro Wel negtbun
theyBhavealso an ambitionto be useful,

Copp

‘her .own, which stays by her through
00deire andevil report, {theo

: doaohanaLaRe
a ways P easing, cheerful,and sympa-
thetic. =r
all nes has never; pr
George ind riprodstheke

Sates ra4%unlike her asp
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‘along the
ie’meadows

of the valley of the Noire, in the neigh-
Jborhoodof. Nohaat, in a man’s costume,
a frockcoat buttoned tightlyaround'the:

. waist, her luxuriant hairfallingiover a’ |
Byronic‘collar, with ‘a ‘cane or whip,

. smoking cigarettes, as did Géoigc Sand.’
And ‘yeteach oneof them has some-

‘thing of that qieetmixtare-tlikeher"
“the love of literary gainpsifonship,the
desire to rise toote3
Women inFrane always‘ghated in
4he discussionas totheppropertyand the
business of the husband; theyin the
higher circles have a desire’now to join
{nie oughtaad t iterdryexpefignce

: Aaof NuATanin, hiflce.
Eoson Gautier, Alphonsentareze.)
xreplete with these tokens ofTerminininein.
fluenceof ‘thehigher order.he

They ate very religious and very
sattentive to their charities;|("Rh fancy.|r.
fairs which are so fashionable in the
Champs Elysees ‘areunderthe donduct’
always of the greatest ladies. And how
-decorous, howquietly elegant, they: are!’
I fear our young girls couldesBisson,
-off themHarpers Bazar

_ THE LATEST STYLRS. IN RINGS,
"One of the most pire

-this modern life ofoursis

 

 

 

  

  

    
  

    

wife or very

{ platiia alternating.
{ring iathe,Shetihatism: ring: whieh.is

‘them] and :

hi

BY | again; and will

A new style in engagement
iavhi bi hy not meet

The ring does not

  diamond, which brings the two
jowalaup anddown,: It 18. .more than
lizely, however, that the solitaire will
continuethe favorite asSuggested. The

rowband, butvery thick, is still most
popular; the go-ca +Amerienn: ring be:
ing a Hideand altogether{too prominent.
tau 4

Snake singe dre alsoin. favor, being
composed of two orthree coils.  Some- +
SitesJoveh atesob infor eyes,and again
3made of Plain,Be Coil|.

'N ghorjue rings, madeof .two jor
fogs,analdoworn, ‘Those

rings iy all gold, or else of gold |and
“Arlother curious”

filled in with some
heutmetal,Ahesitpposedto be

| & preventive.Adginet; rheumatism, but it
willnot appe
Someofits: Beatty’ {The slender mar-

git8ause,teHog is)plass,3&favori ii

AABramondni:Tanol

"select them withthe gem appropriateto!
ithe month of their birth,——Harper's
Bazar, :
5\ x y LA Sr% : \ \

FASHION NOTES.

as unknewn ¢to the précie _ Itiooksasit the ‘post samp? bon-
Sai|| Tog, a créadhwot bt| Bote ere goming ‘into hion a ain,

sadly‘apeSeems : Have &‘private hae‘ot'| | Bow-knotpinsagtome to stay long
enough forFey.‘maiden to Have one.

Garne        

  

  

hionable, not
ming cos-

bikingdogin novelty
Ws veiningsawood,

 

   
  

  

niore generallythanformanyyears.|
AoFParisan noveltyis afringe ’‘garai-

ture composedof soft silkcrocus blooms
addibudsinallthe natural shades. This

ignedtotrima gown of eau, de
ile crepedechine,

+ Forsoirees and grand dinners Felix iis
making: rich’ ‘brocades;,  thick:ribbed
veloutines andlight moire Pekins, so

 

  

thefrontofthe skirt.

AtFe outside of “Shakorion,
|there isino mehaithing as a plain waist.
Bodicefor, alllocedsions are either
draped or ‘more or less elaborately orna-
mented, Not infrequently the two sides
ot a bodice are Lydifferent.

Whil4blak silk/hotiery. i 3is"ding
ah ‘the most fashionable ‘ofuy.

Ssisgls.sort.and may be worn on almost
.}-all occasions, yet the markets. showthe

| mostexquisite.designs.in colors, tomateh
the dress8goods iin the spring styles.

‘Minydressybodices for slender women
aresharplypointed and. fastened either
in the back or under thearm. The lin-
{ing alonebas darts with the outsidelaid.
in surplice folds. The sleeves are full,

    
   

   
  

Among the fancysilks beingmadeup |
r summerwear arethosewithatwilled

changeable ground of contrasting colors|
figured in Arellised vine, or white 

fer;asolitaire, and itis |

E but the two ends |San a
5 and each end is set Elo 33

English, weddingring, which is a.nar- |

to. Jang people on ac-if

still much affected by youugladies, who |

‘cut that the stripes form aVshape in|

“but not 80 high,in effect as formerly. * I

beneath their f

in a ¢InoneLIafowyears,ago, 

U3 | mous'increase‘of rats, owingtothecay«

‘particularlystubborn‘one.“Both.miners
“| andoperators. refused‘to.
pattie from the standeachhad" iting

Dosses..declared.that..grassshould
Ee

0 “the demandsre0$hey. wouldconsent

[ 6 they      

  

Adiamond |mqcont:

«families may stazve. asia] St
choose,ea‘proposes to
live, just the same,and, if the miners
Sbondon,juanofSukait‘hissupplies of

GRIgox

ATBars
look about
in thispar.

theygottired ‘of
to resume, The |

 

   

  

 

then,
balcome io the.aacea

what the’
; heitwhen.

waiting,for rations
mine wasa.
tionimmense. x: The rats left the mine
“and:Jitterallytookpossessionofitscon-

idthém-
asSieshanties,

droveawa hecatsa
‘made.afopfhe fey|fogs,fadfielived
onthethe—“toofooplo ful

Beamie

To

    

  

   pans ipete oil yon mi Shaw You :

“The strike continued andtheesup.
tplofthestrikers adualiy}bécimeex:
hausted. Miners of nef igcollier-
ies, who‘werenotaffected.bo]thestrike,
came to ig?relief of their Impevesisiied
rain +sant&a twp-horsew

Ri A{commit.
1sathe enatie in charge and

| stored /them:in"a. buildingfrom which |
they were to be distributed according to
the necessities ofthestrikers.
‘The very first nightof their arrival

thestorehouse was ' raidedBy ninerats
and everythingdevoured or carried away.
Another wagonload was forwarded by
_sympathizing fellow miners, anda guard
"set upon the goods. Hundreds ofthe big,
fierce,hungry mine rats charged the guard
at night, drove him away, andthe sec:
ond supply. of provisions disappeared
before them. Four times were thestrik-
ing ‘miners revictuslled in'this'way, and
four times the mine rats captured the
istores. © Thiscombinationof‘the mine
rats with the operators was more than
the strikerscould holdout against, and
theyfinally went fo: work.on the;best
terms they could’ obtain, absolutely
beaten bythe detérmined: horde of mine
rats. ;

. #41t18 a curious, Sack:thatifa mine. is
“abandoned by the workmen either on
strikeor e -oflackof workthe |
rags willlfollow thomlo theirKoes 1n-
variably if the mine lies idle for any

JenopebutfaminehasJo.he
EY lone ugeof ac idl ts, such

ftof1 |Sea goredhe
the rats will seek ther mines in
neighborhood horsok is goinde
Then thereis trouble and’ plenty of it
+The rats alieady inhabiting that

‘mine object to the horde of'HeWCOMErs,
andregular pitched battlesensue. These
continue for two or three days. Then|
“thesituationseemstobe‘accepted.by.the
home rats, and the miners have to take

2pspoubinglsuesof rats over
Si 18mn¥ot FdpieegNERih

bold andpersistent‘thatnot eh the
mules‘aresafe when left bythemselves.
1 have often heard miners saythat on oc:
‘casions “of ' thiskind it was a common
thing te find thestable floorscovered
Wie“hundreds of ratsthathadbeen
trampled!fo “deathbythe*miftlesyBs it.
seemed to be a passion with the rats to
Sav 8fbt esotffhePORTuathel

alien despite:EeoyKickingand |
ramping iof the animals andthescores
oftheir own members that were crushed

 

   

    

 

  

| ters became so desperate from. the enor.  
ikinof ameigboring mine; that the

nershad to.take desperate measures or
i surrender the mine to the invaders. It

* hand for the needs of the mules,and the
: theycould

| cavatedtHe hidden food.

f tion of that mine.

everythingislovely. They insist upon| PO

{ pataral ‘it ‘possesses, ‘ but the'prictical
| manexplains it'by thetheory thatwhen

d settlingof one. preparatory.to a cave-in |

| seek placesof safety.

igiandés rabpopula|:

uppthe of
filth
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was impossible to keep enough feed on |:

 

The minerswere forced Dury thelr

keepthecontents3awayfromt|the rats,and
éven then the ungry nimals oftenex-

Not a day
| passedbut618 orméreminers wouldbe
compelled'tofight with a hordé6 fav-
age rats that disputed with himfor the

{ possession of his lunch: The miners at
last laid aside their tools and devoted.
their time to decreasing, the rat popula-|.

. The mules were
‘taken out, and in all parts of the mine
poisoned food was 20gost plentifully.
‘ThisWaskeepupfor three days, and the
rerult was mostsatisfactory. Thethird
day threemine cars were heaped full of
dead rats that were ‘gathered’ from the
tunnel floors; and the two:tens of car-
casses were carted to the ‘outside and|
buried in one greatpit dugfor thepur-
ose: Ooetattone were then resumed,

therats left being on apeace footing.”
GAs generalThing &_ miner will ot
harm a mine rat... Some miners, especi-
ally of the old school, would almost as
soon think of killing their children as a.
‘mine rat excepton such aceasions as 1.
‘have mentioned. These ‘miners regard
the rats as safeguards and’ infallible pre-

|sagers ofdanger ina mine. They have
‘Ianinstinct, the miners say, that warns
‘themof apending fall ofroofor similar |
disaster,and when they are, seen scorry-
ing awayfrom. one section.of a mine to
another the workmen: know: that the
rats are giving them a. danger: signal,
.andthey hurry away in response to it.
Phechancesare ten' to' onethat there
will soonbe a cave-in moreor less seri-
ous in the part ‘of the mine thus aban 1
doned by the rats, ad longexperience and

2

 

a mine: beging ‘to work, as the quiet |

is, called, therats are disturbedin ‘their
hidingplaces,and they hurry away to!

' “The mine rat is ordinarily as big as
twoof the common house rat, ‘and is

» possessed of arcazing’ intelligence, To
‘be called as smart a3 aminerat isto Te.
ceive the highest’ compliment: in ithe

|}miningregions. Itisno.nfrequentthing
dor a miner and some particular. rat to
forma strong attachmentforeach other,

1! and I have often seen a miner and a big,
bright-eyed mine rat lunching together
Tike two old cronies, a quarter ofa milg
down inthe black depthsofthe earth,”

ATEITE

‘a Gigantic Marine Monster.

* Notlong sincethe people of Achill,
or Eagle’ Island, lying off the coast of
Ireland, in’ County Mayo, were accorded.
a privilege"‘rare in the ‘annals of the
humanrace—nothing less: than: the un-
common sightotastranded ‘‘devil-fish.”
When first washedashoreat theentrance
: BlacksodBay the villagers tookit to {i
be the carcassof someBigantic “and |un-

| Kriownspecies ofwhale. “After a ¢o
‘or threeweeks, however, ‘when it do
‘beentossed futherinland ‘by a terrific
gale,the .true «character oftheuncom-
monvisitorwasmade known. ,Towhat
‘speciesof the(Bmmestrephesthemonster
belonged,could, not be.ascertained,the
creature deing |“too fargone in Jecay,

The suckerand the hornyrings h
fallenoffbefore ‘itreachedtheSiwy

 

the | ‘parrot-like beak" peculiar to
this animal being also 'fiiss~
ing. The animal, although ' 'vis-
ibly shrunken and distorted, measured
as follows: Length of ‘tentacles,or long
arms,thirty feet each;circumference. of
body, sixty feet; “circumferences of ten-
tacles near body, four feet each. Only
four other instances of the appearance
ofthis strange monster in’ ‘British waters
have been recorded. It is ‘often asked
why such thingsare not preserved in
museums, easily accessible to : curious
sight-seers, Do you knowthat:it would
take a glass vesselas large as thehullot
the Great Eastern to showoffsuch a
monster to any. degree of perfection
whatever?
“Curious tales are often toldby mariners
about this most gigantic of water ‘mon-
sters. Its enormous tentacles are armed
.with formidable suckers; nearly as large |
as the average washtub, besides hooks
and spikes, each set with, vigious-looking
teeth, all pointing inward, Some natu-
ralists believe that.glimpsasofthedevil-
‘fish's arms have given rise to the oft-
‘repeated sea-serpent stories.—St. Louis
Republie,
IS eiieen

The Desert Floraof Egypt.

- The Rev. George Henslow, ‘a famous
botanistof the Old World, has recently |!
.madea critical: examination of the desert
flora of Egypt, and finds many special

ofgeneral interest. The prevail-
ingtintsof blue-gray color is aTs
similarto what we findonthe American
desert, withthe same adaptation bydeep
rooting:to sustainthe vegetation during
the long continuedheat ‘and’ 'drought—
thesurface sandoftenindicating a’ tem-
peratureof 140 degrees: Theres not a
drop of rain during ‘ten months, and
plants with curiously knobby. 0018 pre:
vail. Afelt-like hair clothed many |
leaves, ‘and the cuticles of all
dre ‘thickened. = Calcinm chloride, a
‘powerlul‘absorbent, isfound in many ‘of
thespecies. Usually theflowers ‘are not
showy, and many: iiare self-fer-
tilizing. Chickweed, which abounds in
England andthelong-setied portions of

Assomithy(ahosnds in. Berpt, but,hat
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4 doputtmontthat
thefrondsindy ix’ a'frdudiswhich

are ddepts. Theycanfaan-:

mummybeforeyoureyes. No mums:
x YheSEthat10monuineyAatorthe,pro.

sibly gro 

| dinnerbucketsbeneath pilesof coal to |

observation havs amply proved. The
superstitious;‘minerbelieves that theemige J
rat gives warningof thisby| super- |

: and: pouring

SheBasleightofhand totake itoutof: |
the  

HOUSEHOLDMATTERS.

 

‘MARKING AFEATHER DUSTER.
Select thefinest of the turkey feathers,

msing thosé from the tail. A handle
from an old duster is best, but one that
will do nicely can ‘be found, that has
once served ‘as a handle to a soup ladle’
or vegetablespoon, as they are often of
wood, nicely painted black. Have
ready some thick paste. Place a row of
feathers aroundthe end of the handle,
tie with cord and smear well
with paste; then add another row

‘| of feathers, keeping the feather ends
even, ‘and wind and pasté as before.
When a suitable size i8 obtained
for. theduster, finish offwitha fewrows
of the finer, softer feathers: from the
body of the turkey, and trim theguill
ends evenly with a sharp knife. The
quills and paste are to be covered with a
bit of brightcolored leather, taken from
the inside of an old shoeor boot, if mot
too much Worn. Cut the leather in sec-
tions, flaring themsto fit around the
nicely; sew together and slip over the
handle. The larger end maybe notched
fancifully, sud the other end fastened in
place bya few small tacks. If desired,
a bit ofgimp and some tiny brass nails
will finish it exactly like the beughten
ones. Oneof these makes anice hearth
brush, andwitha smellfancy dust pan,
will be found convenient hung. near;the

_ stove, especially if ‘wood is burned, as
there is always more or less litter from
building fires. A much softer duster is
made inlike manner,using the longest
of the fluffy feathers found on the under:
side of the PurkeySamaritan Apneuls
"Surish, fied

 

"10 CLEAN MATTINGS AXD CARPETS.

' Carpets’may be cleanedvery ‘success-
‘fully withcut ‘removing them: from the
floor, affirnis a home magazine. ‘Indeed,
if of the heavyvarietiesoftexture,with :
«the wool all thrown uponthe rightside,
as in the velvets,thebody Brusselsand
other‘weaves of linen. Thad warp, they
can be cleaned more conveniently. and
satisfactorily when stretched on the floor
than whentakenup, and their removal
once in fourorfive’years to sweep away
the dust which may bavesifted through
and accumulated under them is allthat
is necessary either for.Heats‘or! ‘their
preservation. |
For gathering up. ant removingthe’

surface dust, sprinklecarpets: thickly
withIndian meal wetted onlyenough to
‘preventits flying awaybeforethebroom,

“I andsweep carefully’and vigorously with
short,” quick strokes ofthe broom. This.

| repeated,’ with several applicationsof the
slightly wettedmeal, all thedustwill’ be
taken: up, and the carpet will present a
fresh and cleanlyappearance. Then,
for restoring.the. colors, should . they be 
faded,
slightly dampenedtablesalt, and again
sweep thoroughly and briskly,

For cleaning‘dnd restoring Chinese
‘ mattings, have at ‘hand’ water heated
several degrees above: thetepid . point

oftin.a large: bucket,mix
withmeal,sod, salt in a quantity suffi-
cient thicken|it. slightly. Dip inthe
‘water arse,stoutcloth (a salt sack,  
well washed, ora coffeebag,isexcellent
“forthe’purpose) and, wringing out the
water a8 thorougly as possible, go ‘over [i
the matting 'wmigorously, repeating ‘the
process several times if necessary.” In
thiswayeveryspotmayberemovedand
thematting restored almost to original
freshness.

Ingrain, three-ply and other double-
faced carpetings of bothwarpand woof,
‘ofwoolshouldbe taken up from the floor,
beaten and well shaken at least once a
yeaf, because they are more apt to 'pe
‘cut and worn by the dustthanearpetings

" of closer texture andsingle face; and the
cleansing and restoring process may. be
resorted to when they are relaid, Beef’s
gall will restore any color, and beef’s
gall mixed with warm water is excellent
for restoring faded carpets, piano and
table covers and the like, but before ap-
plying the gall charged water the dust
must be thoroughly removed from any
article, as the gall is somewhat glutin-
ous and prepares the goods to: hold 'the
dust only more securslyee-Now York
‘Recorder.

RECIPES. Inti
Frozen Apples—Make. arich apple

sauce, sonking the suffar and water to—
gether before putting ia. your fruit.
When perfectly soft beat: very smooth
Thenput into your freezer and freeze.
Serveplain or With cold custard as Jou
prefer.

‘Rice and Corn Onke—One. half cap
rice, boiled and hot, one-fourth cup but-
ter,three eggs,one ‘pint corn meal, two
tablespoons flour, oneteaspoon‘salt. “Stir |
the butterinto thehot rice; whenscool
.add the wellbeaten elgs; meal, flour and
salt. Mix with milk to make a thin bat
ter and bakein a hot oven.

PineapplePie-—3electa ripe. pineaps
ple, peel aud dig outthe eyes, grate the
pineapple.and mensure, allowing just as
“much whitesugarasyouhave pineapple;
‘beatthe yolkof foureggs andadd the
sugar, thena cupful 0of sweet cream’ and
beat well. Stir“in ‘the ‘pineapple and
lastlythewhites:of four eggs. teaten to
a stiff froth. Bake with one crusts i:

Tart Shelise<Roll ‘out: -thin a~nice|
puff paste, cut:out with abiscuit cutter;
and with a smaller cutter (a wineglass
will do) cuf out thecentres oftwe or
three of these, lay the rings thusJade,
on the third, and bake immediateoR
shélls maybe made by simply lining
patty panswith paste. Ifthepastsbabs
light theshells will be fine; andmdy be
usedfor tarts or oyster parties.

Cocoanut Tarts—Dissolve halfa pound
ofsuger in quarter: of a pint ofwater;
add half a cocoanut; let this boil.
slowlytof a fewminutes, and when cold
addthe well beaten. yolksof three cage

   

 

  

 

  

 

sprinkle‘the carpef. thickly: with Lo

GRANDARMY COLON,
ABOYWOUNDEDIN BATTLE.

 

Joknnie Klem Was,very,sinall of his 4
(age, and he wasnot. quite twelve years
old whan he fell wounded on the bat-
tle-field of Chickamauga.
Somewhere along: the march Johnnie

had falle#t into line, andthe men,many
ofgvhombad boys at home, were Very

kind to him. There was always rooms
under somebody's ™ ‘blanket and a
chance to ride, and if there was food
Johnniegot his full share.
The Colonel of one of the regiments

was very kind to the boy, and he at-
tached himselfto that regiment. But
Johnnie wanted to be a drummer-boy,
and that, in his estimation, required a
commission and & drum. The Colonel
wrote out a. .eommission amd swore
Johnnie in, and ‘the men from their
"scant fundsraisedemough money to buy
him a little drome: So Jobnnie Klem.
became the drummer-boy of the regi-
ment. He was very proud of hisposi-
tion, and soon was able to beat his
drum ingood style.
‘There were many hard marches, and

the sapply offood was scant before the
battlefield ofChicksmaugs was reach-
ed

. The morningofthe Battle: when the
men were preparing to meet the enemy
in force, the officers and men tried to

persuade Johnnie not to go, but he was
determined he would.
“Pm the drummer-boyof the regi-

ment, and it’s my duty togo,” he said.
“But; Johnnie, we are going to fight

| today, and vou might get killed.”
“Well. what if Ido? Fm going to

the fight.” a
“Rut you can’t fight--veu ¢efetkill

any of them,”
“No, I Have no'gun, but I can beat

the drum hard andscare them.” :
So Johnnie was allowedto. go. . He

kept stepwith the, men; asbest. he
could.
When they camein battleline, and «
shot and shell fell Tike rain, Jolinnie
beat his little drum withsll his might.
Whenthe order was’ given to

“charge,” Riekept his place. with the
men, running to keep up! and beating
his. drumwith all his: might.The
Unionforces were compelled to fall
‘baek. Inthe excitement noone noticed
that Johnuie had fallen and thas they
‘hadleft him far behind.
Poor little Johnnie lax soncly

wonnded,with his drum and the. dead
beside him.
‘A’ Confederate Captain came running

in advance of his command. ‘Beei
theboy, he cursed himand calledhim
vile names, =

4Y allow noman to call ‘me ,such
names,” was Johnnie’s answer, as he
seized the gun of thedead mam who
waslyingbeside him and shot the
Captain,who was only a few feeb away
andhefelldead.

. The confederate soldiers, whey saw
‘himishoot their eaptain, came running,
‘intending to run’ him through with
their bayonets; butat that moment a
Colonel came ding.vp and halted
them.
“He killed our Captains We sawhim

do it,” they pleaded.
gaJohnnie was Hot slow in telling his
side of thestory; and the Colonel had
himsent back to the ‘hospital. And
when a woman soldier whe had been
wounded in the same battle Was sent
over to the Union line undera “flag of
truce,” Johnnie wassent with herwith
the message that “the Confederates did
not use women and children in war.”
The first time I sawJohnnie he was

in a hospital at Chattamooga. The
battles of Mission Ridge and Lookout
Mountain had been fought near ut
hand, but he bad mot been able to look
out upon the grand and awful scenes
of the conflieti

There were a great many of the offi-
ters came to see the little hero and
have the story. verified by Ekim. So
many were the visitors; that the sur-
geons feared a relapse. But Johnnie
recovered. As soon ashe was able to
be ott he put on 'a Licutenant’s  uni-
form, for he had been commissioned,
and the rank and pay of a Lieutenant
he was entitled to, for he had earnéd
promotion. Gen, Thomus placed him
on his staff. He had a fine horse and
carried a sword. Those who were at
Chattanooga during the'stay of Gen.
Thomas will cettainly remember him,
as hé-'was' hlmost constantly” riding
about the town: He was a queer little 3
officer in appearance. His glossy .
brown hair was fine as silk floss, his

deep brown eyes werd bright, anc: he
sat very straight in his little saddle on
his big horse. And his sword andsash
{were very conspicians, he Was 80 very
small.
1 ‘think he Yematied with Gen.

Thomas till the close of the war and
was then sént to West Point Military
Academy. That was the current re-
port. 1 have not heard of him for
years. If be still lives, and this falls
under his notice, I will be glad to hear
from him.—-ANNIE WITTENMYER, in
“Home and Country,” N. ¥. City.

1 Gert

‘The Duke Kind Hearted’

In all the minor affairs of lite the
Duke of ‘Clarénce was 'Kind-hearted
andthoughtful of others. While at
a ‘reception, shortly beforehis death, .
he noticed thatya young lady present
in a professional capacity: had not
been taken ouv to supper with the
othérguests. He immediately dis-
patched his equerryto: request her to
join the rest of ' thecompany, and
made it a point Honsee at she waa 2
well served. f

Good Placefor AN Bs. »
‘Theancient. Egyphia :

about the wrapsin whichparticular
| toshroudtheir dead. Old napkins,

| skirtsand other: ~old 

   
   
    
   

 

  
   
      

   
    

 

  

  
    

  
   

   
   
   
     

   
     

   
     

      
  

   
   

   
  
  
   

    
       

       

       

   

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

    

 

   

 

  
  

    
  

 

  

 

   

   

  

   
    

   

  

  

       

    

  

  

  

    

    

  
   

   

    

  

      

   

  

    

  

   

  
  

   

    

  
  

  

  

  
     
   

 

   

  

  

        

      

   

  
   

 

   

  

   

   
    

       
  

  

  

 

  
  

 

   

   

   

  
  


